SUSTAINING LEVEL SCHOLARSHIPS AND RECIPIENTS

Amana Refrigeration Scholarship
Hannah M. Rittenhouse, Soccer

Gayle Blevins Athletic Scholarship
Sarah Lehman, Softball

Rodney Lee Borman Athletic Scholarship
Sydney Winger, Women’s Track

Robert and Candice Bowlsby Athletic Scholarship
Anna C. Brooker, Women’s Swimming

Michael J. and Regina M. Buchholz Athletic Scholarship
Benton W. Weinberg, Men’s Golf

Gordon Chapman Memorial Athletic Scholarship
Oliver Okonkwo, Men’s Tennis

Sheila Rivin Chapman Memorial Athletic Scholarship
Daisy U. Light, Soccer

Cretzmeyer-Keatinge Scholarship
Nathan A. Mylenek, Men’s Track

Timothy Hawks Darrah Scholarship
Megan E. Gustafson, Women’s Basketball

DeVries Family Athletic Scholarship
Christopher G. Reames, Football

Kirrene K. Donaldson Athletic Scholarships
Ariana Agrapides, Women’s Gymnastics
Even M. Davis, Men’s Gymnastics

Dubuque County I-Club Athletic Scholarship
Trace R. Hoffman, Baseball

Steve and Kay Dummermuth Athletic Scholarship
Austin Martin, Baseball

Charles F. Fairall Athletic Scholarship
Keaton M. Anthony, Baseball

Fanton Family Athletics Scholarship
Keegan M. Murray, Men’s Basketball

P. J. Fessler Memorial Scholarship
Austin Schulte, Football

David and Dorie Fisher Athletic Scholarship
Isabella M. Solarali, Field Hockey

Scott and Samia Foster Engineering/Athletics Scholarship
Daniel R. Swaneanxel, Men’s Swimming

Waldo Geiger Athletic Scholarships
Joshua L. Andrews, Men’s Track
Dawson B. Ellingson, Men’s Track

Louis Ginsberg Academic/Athletic Scholarship
Clair Kaji, Women’s Gymnastics

Mary Jo Godwin Athletic Scholarship
Aleksandra Oleksiak, Women’s Swimming

Robert F. Godwin, M.D., Athletic Scholarship
Nico Ragains, Football

Christine H. B. Grant Scholarship
Erin K. Castle, Women’s Gymnastics

Stuart Gray Memorial Scholarship
Antonio C. Woodard, Men’s Track

Greater Quad Cities I-Club Athletic Scholarship
Addie M. Swanson, Women’s Track

Brett Greenwood Athletic Scholarship
Grace F. Tubbs, Volleyball

Kevin and Sheryl Grimm Women’s Athletic Scholarship
Riley S. Burns, Soccer

Mike Haight Athletic Scholarship
Samuel J. LePorta, Football

Sally Harper Athletic Scholarship
Morgan Goldstein, Women’s Golf

Gary and Judy Hested Family Athletic Scholarship
Kate Martin, Women’s Basketball

Herbert and Martha Hetzler Athletic Scholarship
Eve Stewart, Rowing

Luka H. Garza, Men’s Basketball

Logan Cook, Women’s Basketball
Jamie A. Kofter, Women’s Track

Ted Pacha Family Athletic Scholarship
Caitlin E. Clark, Women’s Basketball

Jeff Parker Football Manager Scholarship
Aaron M. Bohling, Football

Jason J. Kerst, Men’s Tennis
Amy L. Lenderink, Women’s Swimming

Herm and Dianne Reininga Engineering/Athletic Scholarship
Mallory J. King, Women’s Track

Jackson S. Allmon, Men’s Swimming
Tomai Taiwo, Women’s Basketball

James V. and Doris M. Rogers Athletic Scholarship
Anthe S. Nijziel, Field Hockey

Kris Rogers Memorial Scholarship
Shateah R. Wetering, Women’s Basketball
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Richard Romey Memorial Scholarship
Ivory D. Kelly-Martin, Football

Nicholas T. Ryan Family Athletic Scholarship
Megan E. Meyer, Women’s Basketball

Sattler Family Athletic Scholarship
Evan M. Davis, Men’s Gymnastics

Leon and Patricia Schade Athletic Scholarship
Garrett Tigue, Men’s Golf

Bob and Marilyn Schlutz Athletic Scholarship
Kaevon Merriweather, Football

Thomas Schulze Memorial Scholarship
DomRae G. Mayhew, Softball

Bill and Winnie Scott Family Athletic Scholarship
Riley J. Musc, Football

Jan and Cindy Skola Athletic Scholarship
JerQuavia K. Henderson, Women’s Gymnastics

Terry L. Smith Athletic Scholarship
Wayne R. Lawrence, Jr., Men’s Track

Betty Jane Solon Memorial Scholarship
Edina Schmidt, Volleyball

Tim Emmett Steele Memorial Scholarship
Peter Alam, Men’s Tennis

Roger T. Stetson Memorial Athletic Scholarship
Jacob A. Dreyer, Baseball

C. Vivian and William Stringer Scholarship
Zion R. Sanders, Women’s Basketball

Mr. & Mrs. John V. Synhorst Athletic Scholarship
Emma W. Grunkemeyer, Volleyball

Updegraff Family Scholarship
Michelle Agnes B. Bacalla, Women’s Tennis

Pat Venteicher Athletic Scholarship
Breiti G. Reyna, Wrestling

Dennis M. and Marcia A. Voss Athletics Scholarship
Allison B. Bookin-Nosbisch, Women’s Track

William H. Wallace and Melissa K. Wallace Athletic Scholarship
Grace F. Tubbs, Volleyball

Ira and Tracy White Athletic Scholarship
Halle K. Johnston, Volleyball

Harry and Joan Williamson Athletic Scholarship
Kayla A. Jensen, Rowing

John R. Winnie Memorial Scholarship
Oliver Okonkwo, Men’s Tennis

Women’s Athletics Scholarship
Sophia J. Stribos, Field Hockey

Charles Zwiener Scholarship
Matthew G. Garside, Men’s Golf

FOR MORE INFORMATION about making an endowed scholarship commitment to benefit Hawkeye student-athletes, please contact:

Sloane Tyler
Director of Development
Intercollegiate Athletics
The University of Iowa
Center for Advancement
800-648-6973 or 319-467-3736
sloane.tyler@foriowa.org
jointheiclub.com

The UI acknowledges the UI Center for Advancement as the preferred channel for private contributions that benefit all areas of the university, including Hawkeye athletics.
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